
 

 
 

BEIJING CAPITAL AIRLINES | IGG NEGATIVE TEST OR VACCINATION CERTIFICATE 
ALSO REQUIRED FOR PASSENGERS FROM LISBON TO XI'AN 
 
Dear Agent, 
  
FROM TODAY 19MAY21, IN ADDITION TO IgM and PCR NEGATIVE CERTIFICATES, AN IGG 
NEGATIVE CERTIFICATE OR A VACCINATION CERTIFICATE IS ALSO REQUIRED FOR 
PASSENGERS ON BEIJING CAPITAL AIRLINES FLIGT FROM LISBON to XI’AN 
  
Because of the epidemic situation and in order to ensure the health and safety of international 
travel, all passengers who take the direct flight from LISBON to XI’AN must hold in addition to the 
IgM and PCR negative certificate: 
 

• a vaccination certificate or 

• an IGG negative certificate  
before they can take the flight.  
  
Specific requirements are as follows: 
 

1. Passengers departing from Portugal to China must provide in addition to the IgM and PCR 
negative tests, an IGG negative certificate or a vaccination certificate issued by a 
Portuguese testing agency; 

2. Passengers transferring in Portugal from a third country on the way to China need to 
provide in addition to the IgM and PCR negative tests, an IGG negative certificate issued 
by the country of departure and also another certificate by the Portuguese testing agency, 
or a vaccination certificate. 

3. Passengers departing from a third country and going to China via the Lisbon Airport transit 
area must provide in addition to the IgM and PCR negative tests, an IGG negative 
certificate or vaccination certificate issued by the testing agency of the country of origin. 

The sampling time for the above detection should be within 48 hours before the departure of the 
country of departure or the departure of the Lisbon-Xi'an flight. 
  
Other flight requirements, such as PCR, IGM negative certificates, green health code with "HS" or 
"HDC" logo, health status statement, etc. are still implemented in accordance with the 
requirements of the Chinese Embassy in the country of origin and the Chinese Embassy in 
Portugal. 
  
This policy takes effect today 19 May 2021 


